We are an innovative and integrated marketing communications agency expanding our horizons. We are
entrusted with the reputation of Fortune 100 companies as well as promising new up-starts. If you are
keen to create cutting edge solutions for marketing communications and can back that up with some good
old fashioned hard work, we have openings that will suit you.

Graphic Designer
Reporting to the Associate Creative Director, our graphic designer will take on roles involving graphic
design, website development, collateral development, advertising and promotions.
You must:









Create concepts, designs and layouts that will meet the client’s requirements, based on your sound
knowledge of design/aesthetic principles. You will be working on a variety of projects, such as
brand identity, consumer promotional pieces, product design & packaging, digital/web visuals and
event/exhibition displays.
Conceptualize, design & execute projects to achieve client’s objectives.
Be well-versed in various creative suites and possess strong drawing & computer design skills.
Be a team player who is able to work independently, possess attention to detail and have the
ability to remain calm under pressure.
Have the knack to emulate trends while maintaining creativity.
Possess initiative and good interpersonal & communication skills
Be able to multi-task in a fast-paced environment.

You have:




A college diploma (of preferably a University degree) in graphic design, art or its related fields.
Fresh graduates are welcome.
Samples of your artwork to show us.
An advantage of working in an agency for at least a year.

So if you’re into ideas like we are, we think you’d fit in here at In2. We offer attractive remuneration
packages and challenging career opportunities to the right candidates. Please submit your application with
C.V. stating qualifications, current salary and expected salary, recent passport-sized photo and contact
telephone numbers to
Human Resource Department
IN2 Marketing & Consulting Pte Ltd
Email : hr.sg@in2ideas.com
We regret that only short-listed candidates will be contacted.

